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Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky’s International Airport (CVG) through its Aviation
Innovation team, renowned for paving the way for the latest in airport technologies
has partnered with Piaggio Group based out of Italy to launch gita, an innovation
following robot for business applications. CVG is one of the few test sites and it
will clear the path for contactless, digital, concierge services for travelers and to
assist elsewhere in processes like luggage and cargo transport.
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Scholarship Winners 2020
We as a council have awarded our two scholarship winners again this year. Please take
some time to recognize and congratulate our two winners:
Ms. Ola Adam of Conestoga College Canada
Who is originally from Africa plans to have two master’s degrees one
in Sustainable Architecture and the other in Facility Management.
She plans to work as a facility coordinator preferably in health care,
sustainability or public sectors. With a long-term goal to return to
Africa and share her knowledge.
Mr. Trent Warren of California State University
Who is originally from Melbourne, Australia plans on obtaining a fulltime position with a well-known contracted builder such as L.U. Simon
Builders. The initial job he is seeking is to be a site Engineer/Project
Engineer position. The reason for that; he wants to build a reputation
for himself and be able to understand the daily stresses of being on
a construction site. His long-term goal is to be a consultant in project
management.

The IFMA Foundation scholarship program has awarded more than US$1.4 million dollars to
more than 554 students since the program started in the early 1990s. Scholarship recipients
receive a cash award and fully subsidized World Workplace conference travel, registration
and participation.
The individual scholarships range in value from US$1,500 to $10,000 and are awarded to
undergraduate (2-year and 4-year) and graduate students enrolled in facility management or
FM-related (built environment) programs.
These scholarships change lives and are a principal strategy in creating the next generation
of FM professionals. The Global Workforce Initiative explores the expansion of scholarship
opportunities. High school seniors, associate degree students, working students and
veterans are encouraged to apply.

Airport Facilities Council Support for
Education/Credentials
The Airport Facilities Council has once again stepped up to provide financial resources to
promote participation by and support for our members who have a desire to further their
careers through the IFMA Credentials process. If you are an AFC member, and wish to
get one of the IFMA certifications (FMP, SFOP or CFM) but perhaps your organization
cannot afford to pay for that education, the Council is accepting submissions for requests
for reimbursement for some or all of the costs. The Council has set aside $2000 for Fiscal
Year 2021. Applications can be received up to Midnight of March 31, 2021. For restrictions,
limitations and more details, please see the attached application form.
FY2021 Council Tuition Reimb Award Form
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Message From the President
COVID-19 continues to impact the aviation industry, according to an article I read in Airport Word, up to
46 million aviation related job around the world will be lost due to the downturn in air traffic caused by
COVID-19. Despite the dramatic downturn in the airport traffic. Some airports are still making great strides
and finding the silver lining in the mist of this pandemic.
Our friends in Salt Lake City have just opened a new Terminal Facility, we as a group had the opportunity to
see this terminal while it was under construction. At that time, it looked like a masterpiece, by all accounts it
is just that - described by Bill Wyatt, SLCDA executive director as the “first new hub airport built in the U.S.
in the 21st Century”. This airport project features a new parking garage, gateway center, central terminal
and Concourse A-west. Delta Air Lines will occupy the 25 gates, including six international gates.
Fellow Texas Airport Dallas Fort Worth reports to have been the busiest airport in the world according to
airport spokesperson Bill Begley he states says the airport has been the busiest in the world for a couple
weeks.
Hartsfield -Jackson Atlanta international states that they are not only busy they are efficient as well. They
received the 2020 community impact award by the U.S. Green Building Council. They have prioritized and
developed sustainability standards that have resulted in over twenty certified or registered projects. These
efforts have allowed them to become the first airport in the world to achieve this certification.
If you have some silver lining you would like to share, please drop me a line. It is important to shine a light
on the good news happening in our industry.
As you know the World Workplace 2020 has changed to a virtual event. Please see the website for more
details.
https://worldworkplace.ifma.org/
w Terminal Facility, we as a group had the op

Well, I think that’s enough for now... Stay in-touch and Stay safe because that is what we facility managers
do!
Troy

The Value of a Community comes our ability to
share and learn from each other

The value of IFMA and by extension the AIRFC is a community in which we share our ideas,
experieinces and ask questions. The value is of the collective membership and not the
leaders or organization.
So I am asking please provide us your value and share your airport and personal
experiences that can futher our industry.
Send to Scott Smith ssmith@osisoft.com
So what can you share?
•
•
•
•

Articles you read
Airport Newsletter Content
Project News
Process or Procedure Changes

•
•
•
•

Share Challenges or Problems
Share Solutions to Problems
Ask for Help
Share a Comment

In the News

As Amenities Sit Unused, Airports Reconsider Their Design

The leading airport for concession and retail sales in the United States is Los Angeles
International, with revenue of $3,036 a square foot, according to a 2018 report from
Airport Experience News. Chicago O’Hare clocks in second with $2,718 in sales a
square foot. By comparison, the average mall retailer is around $325 per square foot,
according to 2017 data from CoStar.
But that’s all gone now, said Alan Gluck, a senior aviation consultant at ICF.

Logan Airport Will Have Rapid COVID Testing Facility By November
BOSTON (CBS) – Travelers will be able to get a rapid COVID-19 test at Logan Airport
by November. Health and wellness company XpresSpa Group has begun building
an XpresCheck COVID-19 testing facility in the Terminal E international arrival
area. Besides the rapid test, the facility will also offer a polymerase chain reaction
test and a blood antibody test. The rapid test will cost $200 but can be submitted
for reimbursement. The company has already built XpresCheck facilities at JFK
International Airport in New York and Newark Liberty International Airport in New
Jersey. Article

S.A. International loses ground in passenger survey

It’s not that the passenger experience at San Antonio International Airport is getting
worse. It’s that other airports are getting better. That’s one of the conclusions to
be drawn from market research firm J.D. Power’s annual North American Airport
Satisfaction Study. San Antonio International placed 10th out of 18 U.S. airports in
the midsize category. In 2019, it ranked sixth out of 16 airports listed. The airport
dropped a few notches because other facilities have modernized terminals or added
food, beverage and retail offerings, said Michael Taylor, travel intelligence lead at J.D.
Power. Article

Future airport facility will offer seafood cold storage, processing options

Once the airport facility opens, seafood producers will have the option of cold storage
in the state, rather than transporting seafood to cold storage in Washington state.
Copper River Seafoods recently opened its own seafood cold storage facility in
Anchorage. AEA, a state entity whose mission is to reduce the cost of energy in the
state, is working with Alaska Cargo and Cold Storage (ACCS) on the multi-milliondollar project. The goal is to provide a facility that is exceptionally energy efficient by
maximizing available renewable and energy efficient technologies. Article

Berlin bids farewell to Tegel airport after 60 years

Berlin bid farewell Sunday to the German capital’s central Tegel airport, beloved by
some and reviled by others, as it shifts all air traffic to a new hub on the outskirts
of the city. On Saturday, airlines moved their last planes stationed at Tegel to the
new Berlin Brandenburg Airport Willy Brandt, which finally opened at the end of
October nine years late and far above its original budget. The final scheduled flight
took off Sunday afternoon from Tegel, an Air France jet to Paris, a tribute to the first
commercial flight from the airport flown by the airline 60 years ago. Article

Ask the Audience?
“Future airport facility will offer seafood cold storage, processing options” - Article
So I came across this article in regards to Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport and was thinking
about the challenge facing vaccine distribution and the need to maintain them in cold temperatures Pfizer @
-70 C and Moderna at -20 C. In a recent 60 minute episode there was discussion of FedEx and UPS adding
capabilities to their fleets and hubs to handle this temperature requirement.
Now there is no scientific evidence on how long these vaccines will work, but for the sake of this discussion
we will assume between 3 months and 1 year. This in translations means we will have to forever have a
distribution channel for 600+ million does a year in just the United States. Now if we add the complexity of
infrastructure challenges in many regions of the world, airports are the life blood for distribution especially for
mission critical and time sensitive materials.
So my question to our members is in multiple parts as I believe this is a challenging question?
1. From the freight side of airport operations are there projects at any of your airports to add deep freezing
capabilities to handle distribution, storage and transportation of the materials that require this type of
temperature?
2. Will passenger terminal operations have challenges to allow handheld transportation such as allowances
at TSA security settings, the availability of dry ice to refill packages especially when there is an interruption in
travel?
3. Will baggage systems and processes be able to track and manage and deal with these types of deliveries
and as above be able to handle any disruptions of flight operations and the impact on this type of baggage?
Is you have any feedback, comment or question, please send to Scott Smith at ssmith@osisoft.com. We
will share any and all results with the audience.
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